DO YOU WANT
STRAIGHT TEETH
QUICKLY?

Do your teeth stop you from smiling?
Do you want straight teeth and a beautiful smile?
Do you want nearly invisible braces?
If the answer is ‘YES’ then ask your dentist today
about QuickStraightTeeth™.
Braces! Most people immediately conjure up an image
of ‘metal train-tracks’ or the ‘Ugly Betty’ look!
Thankfully, using QuickStraightTeeth™ there is no
compromise on aesthetics or results. Our braces look
great, feel comfortable and work quickly to give you
a beautiful new smile.
QuickStraightTeeth™ uses either tooth
coloured brackets and wires, or clear
aligners, to ensure that once placed in
the mouth, they are almost invisible.
Most people will be unable to tell you are
wearing braces at all.
QuickStraightTeeth™ gives you fast results
because we do not address major orthodontic
issues. Instead, the system works to gently
level and align your front teeth only to
giving you straight teeth...quickly!

Ask your dentist about QuickStraightTeeth™ today

SOME OF OUR RECENT RESULTS

This lady was particularly unhappy with the upper tooth that was stuck on the inside and the general
crowding of her front teeth. She had a QST fixed brace for 6 months and she loves the result!

This individual disliked two teeth that were biting the wrong way around. She wore a QST fixed brace to
correct her bite over a period of four months. During this time the lower teeth were also straightened.

This lady was unhappy with an instanding incisor, that gave the impression she had a missing tooth. As a
resultshe was very embarrassed to smile. She wore a QST fixed brace for five months. She now loves to
smile and show off her straight teeth.

The parents of this young boy were concerned about how the upper front teeth were biting the wrong
wayaround. He did not want to wear a fixed brace. Therefore, a removable QST brace was worn for three
months to correct this problem .
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